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UNCLE MICI ANSWERS
Advic!l to the Loveworn

·

1· ternally
they're ell;ternally complex, but ;in- I long ago resigned myself to the Dear Jan,
simJ?le. I'm befuddled,
· fact that although w·omen are the' Thanks for the Christmas card,
is thjs?

. • ·

·
R. F. 'Oest.

...
..
•
-· • •
• •
.. • • + • .. - -~ Dear R. ·F. Oest,
.
Dear Uncle ;tl!ick,·
D a B B
,,
There are those who tbink that
. .
·
you have been befuddled even bee ~ • ·•
I have a most per,Plexing multiEver try cyalllde m her bourbon- fore you dated. There are those who
ple problem, or mllybe it's prob- and-water?
• t · h
·
ll!ms I have three boyfriends all
. .
U cl M' k
mam aJn t at you are still befudof wbom want me to marr them
. n e IC •
. died, I have found that just the opNo
.
Y 1 d Dear Uncle ~ICk,
posite applies to the fairer sex, i.e.
•/ 0 w;;~s mt
qmt sc_ho? an
Be:fore datmg, I was told women externally simple, ·but internally
g~th h. rNa 2 eta mJ~SIOnad,Y were complex, but now,. after fre- complex. Who is right? I think
0
Wlt
lmd, ge t· a goo
wands'JOrube anodgra
quent exposure to that sex, I find that I am, since I'm not befuddled
ua e an
sup-• ;;;;.,..._~._._._._;;;;;;i,.;;.~;;ii.;;;;;;_;;;;.;;;~~~~~~~~~~·
port him and his two children from r
a previQus marriage. No. 8 wants
me to marry him now and go ahead
and finish school, and then go to
Japan with him, where he plans to
Sverre Ensen's Greatest Ski Film
write novels.
My parents want me to become
a dermatologist so that I can cure
my younger sister's !lkin problems
* FIS Championships in Austria and Finland
which are pretty bad.
*All present World Champions in terrific action
I took some psycholoJ\\'ical tests
at the Counseling and Testing Of*"World Series of Skiing"-Holmenkollen, Norway
fice, and they told me I should ma*Ski jumping Top Ten demonstrate winning flights
jor in psychology, but I'm majoring
in anthropology instead.
* Progress of skiing affords hilarious comedy
My secret and most burning de* Dangerous high mounta.in glacier skiing
sire is to be a nightclub dancer and
* Unbelievable new 11 Deep Snow Ballet"
singer.
I'm thoroughly confused Full length-all skiing-beautiful 16 fl!,m. color
PLEASE advise me, as I'm a senPersonally narrated by Sverre Ensen
~
ior and need to make up my mind
soon.
Albuquerque High School Auditorium
Sincerely,

°tb

SEE

same on the outside, barring, per- but the added message wa11 all
sonal structural variations, on the wrong. I think that there may be
inside they are quite complex, both more to it than you care to invesin their internal workings and tigate.
thought patterns. If you can accept ·
Uncle Mick.
the fact that this is the way that
th
th b f ddl
t
d
Wh
·
ey are, e e u emen gra u- .
ere proper prec~:~ut!Ons are
!IllY disappears. and all that is left taken, thawed fro?:en fruits, vege1s what seems to be a lucid idea tables, and chicken pies can be rethat YOU understand women.
frozen without danger t 0 the
Uncle Mick.
consumer.
·
·

38-24-48

THE VO!CE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Vol.62

r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

SALE
All Winter Merchandise
Dresses

*

Sweaters
Skirts

*

Coats

Come in while there is still a good selection.

Tickets-90¢ Adults-50¢ Children
Available at uptown and downtown locations

M&WSPORTING GOODS

2904 Central, S.E.

Phone AL 5-4711

you land
can realize
ambition
in~!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~==========================~
the
of the your
Nipponese
where
<'
good Caucasian dancers and singers are well paid.
Forget the psychology bit. These
tests are no criterion for study.
Look around you and see · all the
misfits.
As for your young sister "- for·
get it; she'll probably grow out of
it and the world will be all rosy
11gain.
Uncle Mick

:i
'I

I

Tuesday~ January i3, 1959

January 9-Friday-8:00 PM

Dear 38-24-38,
Stick with Prospect No. 3. At
least he's got your best interests at
heart. But change your major to
Modern Dance and Voice instruction. That way when you graduate,

;)

Did Abraham Lincoln really build the log
cabin in which he was born?

January Clearance

"SKI FEVER'~

*
*

NEW MEXICO LO

Dear Uncle Mick,
Helllp!
There is one female-type (or so
she thinks) on this campus who has
been giving me fits. When I try to
avoid her, she always turns up
where I never expect her to be. It
seems that every time I turn
around, there she is mooning up at
me with horrible-looking, beady,
brown eye s and those bushy,
smudged eyebrows (eechh!).
Uncle Mick, I reillize I'm not one
to be saying this, but this woman
(?) is a real bad-newser. This one
is so bad I woUldn't ever take }ler
to - I can't say that in print, but
you know what I mean.
How can I get this disgrace to
the female race off my neck
(heaven forbid if she' ever gets near
my neck)?
Repulsed.
Dear Repulsed,
Ever try cyanide in her cherrylime?
UncleMick.

·

..·

English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Thlnkllsh 1translatlon: In modern circles, the

plain round ash tray is considered square-no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble anything from a Ming vase to a coach and four
-the only word for them is
~rephrek/Tothe~~

ing smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb. ash trays are very
big this year.

1
MAKE 25

Awards Given

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from twowords-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A,Mt. Vemon,N. Y.Enclosename,
address, college and class.

Dear Uncle Mick,
Man, I dig your advice. This
chick just didn't pick up on =ll... ~l
I was layin' down. I glommed a
copy of Webster and man I swung
through with the King's English.
But man now she wants the third
finger, left hand scene. And she
cooks like a recmit Army cook
with one arm. Man, how do I split
this booking?
B. B.

Entry Blank
My nomination for UNM's entry
in the "10 Best-Dressed College
CIGARETTES

'

Get the genuine article

•. ~-

.' ,•

... ··:

.·~ '

Girls in America," is ----------~-,.

--M;il--th-;-~~;;;h;"a'ti~~--bi;nk'-1;,

(;et the honest taste

Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

the LOBO office or bring it in person to the LOBO office, room 205
Journalism Bldg.
'

of a LUCKY STRIKE

UGrad Plans To Be

Free lance Writer
'I

·~

JI
.I

!

G. WASHINGTON, lamousfather, laya:

"Makea your haft look real Geor,.el ..

•.

Glorious Victory

Juit a little lilt

,
'1

•

'

'Of Wlldroot

and ...W'OW'1',;;;;;.'-..:::.:i'l,

-Seepage3

...

I

o.

'I

...

--

'-

"LEAVE HIM ALONE, he's trying to bounce the ball," is what
L~rry Neely (14) seems to be saying as big Dick Petersen (54)
t~1es to keep the ball away from Wyoming cagers in Saturday
mg~t's game with the Cowpokes. Fred Sims (52) !!an be seen
behmd Neely, The Lobos. won the game, 59-56, (Staff photo by
Ken Cave).

A University of New Mexico
journalism graduate l'ecently returned to this city and plans 'to do
:free lance writing.
·
For the past three years, David
F. Mille1•, 1405 Carlos, SW, has
worked in public relations for the
Alberta Southern Gas Co., Canada
which is a subsidiary of the Pa~
cific Gas and Electric Co., San
Francisco, California.
Miller graduated from UN.M in
1955 with a B.A. in journalism•.He
was editor of the LOBO during
1953·54•

Hillel
The Hillel Foundation will meet
this Wednesday at 7:46 p.m. in the
North South lounge o:f the ' SUB.
Refreshments will be served.
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Published Tuesd!Q', Thursday and Friday qf the regular university Year excePl ...dl!riDir
boUd~a .an<l exa.min.ation . ~~·rl.ods by-~h· . A...ociated Student.. ot the -uni.veraity.i>t•New
lllexlco. Entered as second claoa matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Au1111at 1, 1918,
~:t:,~·~:!Go ;g~ ~:e~.'h~ :~~~~~!bi~t,'lJ~.:.~ University Prlntinll' Plant. Subscription

By RONALD F. OEST-.-....;__··-----"'-'
·All S •
k d "l R
"
In last Ftiday's LOI!O Mr.
en. trmger as ~ , · $ onalu Oest
real 7il The answer is· no. l am a rumor, a concocted conglomeration
of amino acids.l am the end product !If a million re~li:~;ed desires, a
figment .of indefinable substance. 1 am the projected problems of a
thousand fearful minds; 11 pawn in some god'l:l chess game; a legend,
a dream, a breath, a bur.J?, and then no more.
·
. ho. ha ha ha ba, .greatly amusing,
0~,--.--h
Ho
thiS exc ange of wild words
over the THUNDERBIRD, I believe there has b.een more words written about that publication than contained in the magazin~ itself.
Odd, man will ramble, expostulat~. ravage, kill, commit suicide, undergo the worst tortures for an id~al, but will remain unnaturally
still, hu11gry but silent, before those who deny him bread. But the
former makes for more interesting observation, especially the heated
I-have-the-word-:from-God kind, Keep it up, things are getting interesting ori campus;,

ChOII'.e·n·
· ,. .ged R
.U1•lng .
.·

.

•

.

Editorial and Business uffice in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-1428.
· ·
Editor ----~-----·---------------------------------------Jim Irwin
Managing Editor -------------------------------...---Ernest Sanchez
Monday Night Editor ------------------------------Fritz Thompson
.
.. . .
B b
B .k
Wednesday N1ght Editor----'------------------------ ar. ara ec er
Thll!:sday Night Edit!lr ----------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
.
.
J
tt Fr nch
Busmess Manager --------------------------------- eane e e
Business Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French
;
. ,
"A Growing Part of a Greater Amenca

Continued from page 1 .
~
that the two others did not know.
:Not Cuntacted by Court
..
harts nevetrhbe~n
conHtae cstald'd
e bthatthh.
y · e ecou
on e tssue. "The court probably feels as
l do, that I have no connection with
it."
. '"c·
Seidler said that he is not mad
at anybody and that the issue oqght
to be resolved by the two groups
involved - the student court and
the Intramural Council.
Reads Statement
Last night Seidler re11d a statement which he said was the one he
read before the council when he
appear\')d before it. The statement
said:
"The Intramural d.epartment· has
'Jpinio113 e:~;preaaed in Letters to tke Editor ~re tko!e of inditiU!IUJla not taken the view that since the Intraconnected with tM LOBO. As BUCh., dmmetncally oppoftte
mural Council is the student orviewpoints are welc~ and will be published
ganization set up by'the Associated
if signed. Names wiU be withheld
Students with a mandate to advise
whe-ntJ'IJer requested.
the Intramural Department concerning its operations; and possessTo the Editor:
ing the right to determine eligibilIn reply to your note to my letter printed in the January 8th
ity regulations in the program, the
issue.
department is required to enforce
I cannot understand how you can call me either "Poor, misinthese regulations until such time
formed, misguided, (o~ a) pseudo-intellect.'' You neither know me
as the Council sees fit to change
well enough to make this sort of judgment, nor is it in keeping with
them.''
your comment that the negative criticism and name calling, which I
Did Not Determine Policy
accuse you of, is untrue.. My letter was not written in a &tate of
Seidler said that in none of the
"pent-up rage," and I do not consider the LOBO either my "little
matters had he been determining
brother" who I was "beating the hell out of," or my mother. Your
policy, only enforcing what the
use of analogy is, to say the least, poor.
council determined.
You ask what constitutes a decent editorial. I refer you to your
The court in"its ruling against
own paper; the editorials of Ernest Sanchez were well written and
the council said "that it is contrary
to the entire .f?urpose of the (Stucompetent, not "pseudo-intellectual discussion(s) about nothing like
dent) Constitution to allow one
the one you published recently asking 'why, why, why?' ..."
particular
group of students, freshThe :fact that your "makeup is basically the same as that used by
men
living
in the. dorm, to be held
eight of America's ten leading newspapers" means absolutely noth:
in inequality with the remainder of
ing. Do you intend by this statement to say that you have headlines
the student population because of
with words printed beneath them?
·
the sole :fact that this particular
Your reviewer may know his movies but he does not seem to
group
lives in a certain locality.''
understand them. Was he completely-unable to discover the subtlety
The
Council
was permanently enof "Me and the Colonel/' or does he only like make-believe Westerns?
joined from enforcing its decision.
WhY "apparently . . • the :Book Review Section of the Sunday
The Intramural Council will meet
New York Times?" Was this1:o indicate that I did not read newstomorrow night to decide whether
papers? Let me take a more solid dig back: I seem to remember
they will go along with the ruling,
that when you were interviewed by the Publications Board for your
a spokesman said.
present position you said something to th.e effect that you never
read editorials.
The phrase "personal objectivity" may seem paradoxical to you.
I assure you that jt is not, and does not lead to any psychological
disorders. Personal opinion can come only from observation and
- ·learning and one must always give reasons for emotional criticism.
I prefer not to mention the merits of "the rag" you say I am
Kimo - "The. Sh~riff of Fracassociated with. Ditto process, unfortunately, limits the number of
tured Jaw," 11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 5:55,
copies we are able to distribute and any such discussion could not
8:00, 10:00.
possibly interest enough of the student body. However, i:f you are
State - "Count Five and Die,"
willing to state specifics I am willing to reply..
12:20, 2:15, 4:10, 6:05, 8:00, 9:55.
Sunshine- "From Here to Eterlt was the LOBO that called the Thunderbird black, if you are
nity," 1:00, 3:15, 5:35, 7:50, 10:00.
still wondering, and if you do not read your own paper. Your efforts
Lobo -"Dunkirk," 7:30, 9:35.
are .really too trans}:larent for you to consider the glass smoked.
Hiland-·"The Barbarian and the
Since you dare me to produce a LOBO anytime I am happy 1;o
Geisha,''
1:30,
3:35, 5:40, 7:40, 9:45.
say that the editorial staff of the Thunderbird will be happy to tackle
El
Rey"Locos
Peligrosos" and
that job, providing that you get your own staff out of the way, that
"}!lor de Cana," ·no dieron loa
you give us two weeks notice,. and that we can get the approval of
tJempos.
the Publications Board. I really would like to see what you could do
with the Thunderbird,
·
"'
If this proposal does not meet with approval I would also· be happy
to challenge you to a :forum discussion on the subject of the respective merits of the publications.
Sincerely
Tuesday,Jan.13
Joel L. Markman
5:00-APS in Action
5:30-Adventuring in the Hand
(Ed. Note: Your reference about my not reading editorials is
Arts
absolutely correct. I said I never read the editorials in the Albu6:00-Studies
in Geometry
querque newspapers. When I do chance to .read an editorial in the
6:35-Englishi,JSesson 27
Albuquerque newspapers, I find I can find the same material on the
'7:15-UN Review .
front pages o~ the respective publications, When I read an. edit\lrial.
7.:30-Briefing Session
I like to be told how to think, because it atimulates my thought
8:00-Musica Espanola
p.rocess.
8:05-Spanish I, Lesson 27
(Yes, you can produce a LOBO. However, as for the two weeks
8:45-Jazz Meets. the Classics
notice, you must be out o:l. your bead, You have your staff ready and
9
:15-Continental Classroomwe'll give you 48-hours notice. That is _giving you six times the time
Physics
to get prepared as we have to get ready. Oh yes, your issue will have
lVednesday,1an.14
to be during the second semester and our staff will be only too happy
to vacate tlle premises.
5:00-Perspectives in Music
5:30-A Number of Things
(As fur a forum discussion, I'm sure that the student body woUld
5:45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo II
be glad to find out our reas.ons for our respective arguments in this
,.
6:00-Studies in Geometry
childish squabble.)
·
..
.
-JI
6:35-Matbematics II, Lesson 29
7 :15-Psycholog)" One, Lesson 80
(Yollr comments about my" editorials bein,g "well written and
7:45-Ten :for Survival
competent" are, in my opinion, a tactic in bad taste that seems to be
8:15-Anthropology I, Lesson 29
aimed at "dissention in the ranks." For me to feel flattered by .vour
II :15-Continental Classroom-·
comments would constitute bad taste on my part, and I only take
Physicll'
them for what they seem to be- tactics.
Thursday,1an.15
(If, on the t~ther hand, you :feel. that they are really good, your
5:00-Persp.!)ctives in Music
feelings are probably .brought about by the fact ~hat what I Wr!)te · 6:3Q.=.TV Kindergarten
was in co!lgtuence with your ideas. on the subjects. It seems" that
5:50-Friendly Giant III
people tend to judge the worth of an idea by its similarity or dis~
6:05-The Criminal Man
similarity to theirs. Everyone is entitled to his own opinion - that
6 :35-English I, Le~son 28
includes J, I., J. M., or myself.
7:15-The UN at Work
-ES
'1 :SO-Atomic Primer
8:00-·Musics lllspanola
Dear Editor:
8 :05-Spanish I, Lesson 28
Is there really an Uncle Mick? .
8:41).-Languaga
and Unguisties
Virginia
9:15-Continental ClassroomPhysics
'
Yes, Virginia, there is an Uncle Mick. All week long we keep him
locked downstairs in the basement o:l the printing plant where he
10:11).-Sign Off
won't molest young and tender girls. Then on Thursday evening we
release him to peruse hill mail and type out his answers with his
A new 21i•Jilan life raft is now
grubby little haitdll. He's very teal1 alive and he'll git ·you if you
available for planes on overseas
.
.·
.
.
don't Wlltch out. , .
flights.

-----0-----

Today the catch-word or fad among the enlightened educators is
adjustment ... to society, to personal problems, to 'ust about every.thing. What unfortunate wretch could adjust to this mess. I propose
we allow our problems to adjust us, it certainly creates more interesting people. In short, if you have an Oedipus comJlle:x:, don't try to
remove it, satisfy it!
-----Ot----Don't vote for the "Eight to Work" proposal, instead write in a
"Right to Loaf.'' As it now stands it is almo:>t impossible to remain
unemployed, to roam f.ree and unencumbered, living off the lean of
the land. Almost every state, if not all, has vagrancy laws which
prohibit individuals from wandering about without visible .means of
sqpport. Albuquerque's jail at this moment contains Jesus-like gentlem!ln whose only crime was passing through town without a job
and fifty bucks in their pockets. The one unpardonable sin in this
Christian nation ill to be poor, I:f Jesus lived today he'd be locked up
as a vagrant.
--------01-------What our age demonstrates is not the progress of man but his
retardation, his gradual regression into childish games. In this age
of brUliant men, where scientists and military mights ;reign supreme,
what would· be the first eJ~clamation, in the event of an enem:y' atomic
attack? "ButtOn, button, who's got the button?"

Letters to the EJitor

--------0

Ho-hum

City Movies J

'

---------0'~------A scene: Standing before a healthy tree are five men: a Biologist,
a Poet, a Psychiatrist, a Minister, and a Philosopher. The Biologist
begins expounding his explanations for the tree's origin, which
arouses the Minister's anger. While they bitterly argue, the Philosopher tries to interpolate his view: the tree doesn't really exist. The
Poet disagrees with all three, arguing that the important thing is
the tree's beauty. All four now exchange harsh words. Fjnally, no
longe~ able to remain the observer, the Psychiatrist enters the fray,
accusing the Poet of seeing nothing more than a phallic symbol, the
Philosopher of being an escapist, the Minister of being aggressive,
and the lliologist of sublimating his suppressed need for religion into
evolutionism. All five, with nostrils flared, shout down each other's
point of view. It is a strange sight. With the many settings o:f sun
they have become a living mushroom, undulating before a fiery glow.
Slowly, in screaming crackled tones, they grow old and die. SCENE
TWO: ten years later. All is wondrous peaceful. Their decomposed
bodies have found expression on the tree. They have becoma leaves.

--------0--------

Postsclipt: This Thursday night, January 16, at' 8:00 p.m. in the
Lobo room of the SUB, a bunch o:l us are going to read our own
poetry; to wit, Joe Ferguson, Robert Creeley, Ellen Wilder, Karen
QueUe, and me. Dr. Jacobs will moderate, Everyone is invited. Afterwards the audience can express their feelings in questions, comments,
etc. Come on over.
----------------------------

Fraternity Colonies
If anyone is interested in colonizing their fraternity on this campus,
please fill out this :form and take it to Miss Elder in the Personnel
Office in the Administration building.

KNME- ~~ Nar.ne------------------------------------·-------------------~---·
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LITTLE MAN ONfliCAMPUS

Lobos Edge Wyoming, 59-56;'Utah Next
Sweeney Praises 19~9 Lobo Basketball Schedule Lobo Frosh Down ::~z:~:~'::~;;m:,::r.
Wolfpock PloyerS
Bron·cos, 74..,;50
A high-spirited Lobo cage tearo,
led by game captai11 Gig B:rummell, upset and outplayed last season's, Skyline Conference champs
-:;o~~~.jn Johnson Gym SaturBrummell tallied two key shots
in the late minutes of the game to
giv.e ti;e Wolfpacl, a 59-56 victory
in the1r first conference, game of
the season.
The completely rejuvenated Lobas, with a new style of play,
dominated the Cowboys in. the opening minutes of the game and had
them 20-5 after 12 minut!ls of
playing time.
Four 'Win' Facturs Listed
It was the first win over Wyoming since 1956, and the first conference win for the Lobos since
early in 1957. The Lobos were winless in conference play last season.
Coach Bob Sweeney attributed

oate
76
75
53
53
79
69 ..
59
59
Jim. 15
J
1
an. 7
Jan. 24
Jan. 31
Feb. 5 '
Feb 7
·
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb 21
Feb• 25
'
MFeb. h282
arc.

points.

The ·Lobo frosh basketball team
took a 74-50 win over NMMI to
73
start out their 1959 debut under
81
Coach Harry Miller. The Wolfpups,
96
witl1 only a five-pont halftime ad~·
56
vantage to work on, came roaring
Salt Lake City back in the second half to outsco1·e
Missoula
the Broncos, 36~17, and turned the
Albuquerque game into a rout.
Denv.er
Larry Wright led the scoring for
Albuque!q!Je the Pups with 14 points, as 12
Albuquerqqe. frosh hit the scoring column in the
Fort Collins
game. Close benind Wright were
Francis Coffee with 12 points,, and
Laramie
Albuquerque
WEAR·EVER
Albuquerque
ALUMINUM, INC.
Albuque·rque
Part-time sales and peroonnel work.
Albuquerque
Scholarship program available.
Albuquerque
Phone MX.MM;.~~~;.GaUegoa,

, , you can lnv••lln HAMILTON
FUNDS. Hamilton Is an In•
vestment fund holding com•
mon elocks In ovtr 80 Amerl•
can companler, aelectecl for
Income and. arawth paul•

•mtlolo Free prasptctul

.....IIDDkTer from a •

MELVIN S. FALCK
2216 Central SE
Albuquerque, N. M.

I~1~a::rc~~~;:____~~!~~h~h~~~~~at~;~o~un~,e~---------~~~~~~~:~:_ _ _J:~:::~~~:::~~~::::':~~~!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
•

•

I=LAVOR •••
GET SATIS1=VING
.

urtastel

ndly

No -flat ''Tittered-out" flavor!
No dry"smoked-out"taste!

Ul'

Dr. Marvin Herbert Malone, new
on the Pharmacology staff at the
University of New :Mexico this
year, received his Ph.D. from the
University of Nebraska last July.
He !larned both, his B.S. in Pharmacy in 1951 and his M.S. in 1953,
:from the University o! Nebraska,
D.r. Malone belongs to several
scienee org-anizations, including the
American Pharmaceutical Association and the New York AcademY of
Sciences. He has published several
scientific papers.

Sports .Day , ·,

wnA

Practices :for the
~ponsored
Sport!! Day at Silver C1ty, New
Mexico Feb. 7, will beg-in today at
3 in c;rlisle Gym. A team of ei~ht
piayer11 will be chosen .from 1!1·
terested coeds on the bas!s o;f skill
and attendances at pr11ctJces.

··......

Place
61
85
68
67

Wyoming
Montana
Utah
San DJ'ego MarJ'nes
DAen!lzvoenra

the win Outstanding
to a combination
of work
four I· arc
factors.
rebound
by Fred Sims, :Pick Petersen and
Brummell; the determined mental
attitude of the squad; a deliberate
style of offense that enabled the
Lobos to control the ball for roost
of t'he" game; and ·a "pincers" defense around the post that mallaged to hold oft' the Wyoming
drives and baseline plays and
forced them to shoot from outside
seemed to be the factors that
brought about the upset.
Sweeney said, "We made several
errors, but overall, the squad played
a fine game and proved that .it is
coming of age -. chiejly because
players' didn't 'break' under pressure."
Lobos Outshoot Cowboys
The Lobos took a 33-20 lead to
the locker room at halftime, after
outshooting the' Cowboys from the
floor, 'hitting 12 out of 27 field goals
compared to 6" out of 35 for Wyoming.
Wyoming closed the gap in the
second half, mostly due to the efforts of all-America candidate Tony
Windis. :Windis, who managed to
get only 5 points. in the first half,
poured in 14 points during the second half before he fouled out. He
started oft' a Wyoming rally that
put the Cowboys out in front of a
49-48 score with a little under 6
minutes remaining in the game.
Brummell Regains Lobo Lead
It was Brummell who got the
lead back for the Lobos with a
jump shot with 4:32 to play. Windis came back with a set shot, but
then Brummell again made good
to put the Lubos back in :front
52-51. Windis fouled out, and the
Lobos ran up a 59-53 lead. Wyoming center Clarence Lively made
5 points in the waning moments,
but the rally wa~ not good enough,
and the Lobos had themselves a
sweet victory.
Cowboy coach Ev Shelton had
little to say after the game except
that the "poor shooting in the first
half" by his boys made the difference.
The Lobo!~ will be out of town
until Jan. 24, and will busy themselves with Utah, the Skyline leaders, and Montana this week.

Malone Given Ph.D.
At NU Last .July

-

oppunent
·
·Arizona State College of Flagstaff
New Mexico Western.
Texas Western
New Mexico State
UCSB
Rice Institute
New Mexico State
Wyoroing
Utah
Montana
Colorado State
Denver
Brigham You 11g
•
Utah State
Co.lorad'o St.ate

•

You con

light
either
end!

CA. T. Co.

WEREi'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED"' 'THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTEiS BEST

See how
Pall Malls
famous length
of flne tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
-makes it mildbut does not
filter out that
satis:.fYlng flavor!

1

\bu get Poll Mallslhmous length of
fhe finest toboceos money con bll)l

2...

Alii Malls lhmous leng1h trovels
and gentles 'the smoke ~.

.
3

~

.

'

'

Travels it over.·u~ around and

'through Pall Mall& fine 1obaccosl

Outstanding... ana th~y are Mild!
e;'j) J
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K'NME T·,e·.l'e···.·co·sts Cav,·n'g Group
.Ven Charter
PI
G.I
. corecrow oy

'j s

I

Geil,
a Virginian stationed at Sa~dia Base,
~
Officers, other than Carrar, .are
M a 1' s ton, vice-pJ:esident; Geil,
treasurer; Joyce Simmons,· secre.
tary; Vayer, program· chairman;

Jim
c. Thompson,
senator:
Ralph
Meyerheil).
&n~ Gene
R. Willi~ms,
in charge of llquipment,
.
) '0 t·h e r members include Ray
Bahm, James Baxter, Dick llenson,
Sue Berueffy, Sam Birshop, Milo

There's a newly formed "und.er"
ground" organization at the UniThe Sc:'recro:w.'' a three-act varsity of New Mexico that has
drama deahng w1th an abandoned been granted a charter by the Stuwoman's. revenge on her cruel dent Council,
.
: Big car bills stealing
lo~er, :Wll! be pre~en_ted by ~he
Although the g1•oup works be•
your room rent?
•
umverslty s. t e I e v 1s 1 on station neath the ground, it is far from
KNME-TV Wednesday, J:;~n. 21, "at being subversive in the sense of
7:28 over Chan_nel 5,
fifth columning. lt is known as
The .play, wntten by Pe1•cy Mac- Sandia Gxotto, the local b1·anch of
Save more than ever
Kaye, _xs based on a v;ork of. Na- the National Speleological Society
. ~. h a n 1 e 1 ~awthorne s en_htled, 01;gani~ed in 1941 and now numberon first cost, gas, upkeep'
Feathertop. When Goody Rwksby ing more than 4000 membexs across
se.ts on to avenge a wrong com- the country.
ll!1tted by ~he man she. once loved,
Search Caves
VIewers Wlll find out what the An enthusiastic· group of cave
w;ath ?f ~ woman, especially o:t;te explorers on the campus has been
Wlth. w1tch~ ;powers, can lead to m searching out caves within easy
th;, ~nd.
,
driving distance of Albuquerque, A
':(he Sca;ecfow, to be ~resented recently conducted caving trip to
by i;he nat!on s 31 educational TV the Ft. Stanton Cave brought the
stat~ons this ll!o~th, was p;oduced group national recognition in a refor ~he Educatl~>nal ';l'e~eviswn and cent issue of the NSS News, the
Rad1o Center bY. Station WGBH- monthly publication of the national
TV, Boston. Its cast includ~s mem- body.
hers . of the School of F!ne ~nd .. · President of the "undergroundApphed Arts at Boston Umversity, ers'' is Charles Carrara a freshman
under th~ ~irection o:(_David Pres~- from Roswell with pl~ns for rnaman; _Original h:u'Psichord music joring-in physics. An avid cavist,
for this presentation was composed Canara organized another grotto
You've seen the others grow in size and priceRAMBLER AMERICAN STATION WAGON e
by qardner R,ead. ·
.
fou1· months ago in Roswell where
now
see
how
much
more
you
can
save
with
Save $500 on F/,.1 Cost e
?/Ith the a1d of the ~eVIl, Goody he and his :fellow explorl)rs have
Rambler. Hundreds on first cost. New gas econ$500 less than other leading
b;mgs a sca~ecrow to l!.fe and sets been in 250 caves.
low·priced wagons. Based on •
omy. Top resale. Easiest parking. Personalized
a comparison of published e
h1m to woomg the mece of her
Includes· Transfers
Comfort: sectional sofa front seats glide back
manufacturer suggested prices. •
former sw~etheart,. now !1 respecAlthough the local grotto is made
and forth individually. Go Rambler 6 or V-8.
Full 5 passenger room.
table magistrate m Purrtan New up almost entirely of university
•
England.
students several members are
Inspired by the experie?ce of transfer~ from other areas. They
•..
human love, the scarecrow lS. apie include Ralph· Marston, graduate
•
to
become
a
whole
man
(~ontamr.ng
assistant
in
the
physics
department
..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
....
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
e:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
o
•
a soul? fo:r; a day, Standmg bes1de who serves as faculty advisor; Gene _ _ __.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:._ _ ___:_..::....:...::....:.....::.....::.....:..:.....:::....::....:....::.....::.....:_:_
a.magrc mirr~r, he c~nfesses to the Williams, who holds life membergirl that h~ 1s nothmg but. husks ship, No. 33, and served as national
and pumpkm.
equipment chairman in Washing. Upon breaking. his pipe, wh.ich ton, D. C.; Roland Vayer, an elecIS the source of h1s temporary hfe, trical engineer and Ensign Robert
be falls before the mirror, whichl---.....::...._.:.•_ _ _.....::.____ 1
reflects the true nature of anyI
thing held before it. Lo and behold,
Wafer OUS
the mirror reflects not a scarecrow, Waterlous w i 11 meet tonight
but a normal man.
from 7-9 in Johnson Gym. Topic for
"The Scarecrow" was first pub- discussion will be music, President
lished in 1908 and the following Leilani Hull announced.
year members of the Harvard
Drama Club staged it. Since then
Today more than '7 million people
it has been performed in this coun- speak Esperanto in 47 different
try and abroad.
countries.
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"I have 43,000 reasons
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why I'm sold· on my .job"
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS.

'<,'

i

••

"It's an interesting job," says Emil.
guess that's because people are in·
teresting. Every day, I talk with customers - and no two are alike. They
all have aifferent problems and service
needs. That makes every working day
different and stimulating for me.

"I don't know where a man like me
with management ambitions has a better
opportunity."
.. ,

"I

"There's also a great sales opportunity. Homes and businesses need the
convenience and efficiency that up-to•
date telephoneQfacilities offer. It's a

.
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Emil San Soucie sits in on a telcpl1one $ales
contact hy one of his Service Representatives
to help her i'mprove her sales technique.

Emil stimulates team competition in his office
to increase interest in sales. Here he discusses
quotas with his unit 'supervisors.
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Senior women may secure Fash· " of Santa Fe's fl·om
ion Fellowship
~only
. ,,!:IJ0~1o!oonm T,~e works of one
the Dean registration
of Womeh'sblanks
office
~ot!\=•r'.~
hpu~rs•n-:ot~=
Uate=d=~=-----:-J.._____.:.L·----~.L--:-___t_,:b____
...,~~·.~~~~sa b s tract expressionistic or from the Fashion Fellowship
~
'" are currently on display Secretary, Tobe-Coburn' School for
SPECIAL SCHEDULES:
one-man show which opened Fashion Careers, 851 Madison AveAcct5L-Wcdncsda:v, Jan.28, 4-Gp.m.
.
'!'!
and wi 11 continue ~me, New York 21, New York. Reg·
~!ft~ 1&"~1 ~"i/f3!Y~~~r!!:'li~:~~~M~~d~~. ~~·. 20, 4-6 p.m. ·
•
. ~o:l
30 at Jonson Gallery 1stration closes Jan, 29, 1959.
0 E IL -all sedlol!a, SQturdnl', Jnn. 24, time to be allnounced.
,
m . ....
•
ohem 1L, 2L, 41L, 1oaL, 104L -nll dDJitlme occtlono, ThursdaY, Jan. 20, l0:20n.m.-12:20p.m.
'll'· .~.
"utM,, assistant head
Transfer"lng Veterans
Ec 61- nil daYtime sectloM, Friday, .Tan, 80,10 !20 a.m.·12 :20 p,m.
:·
E E tla- nil section•, Thuredny, Jan. 20, 10 :20 .,,m.-12 120 p,:m.
~
of the· art gallery at the Museum
l;~l~~ew
• exh'b't'
· ht Any veteran
· now studYI'ng at
EE191-allaeetlons,lllonda:v,Jnn.2G,4·Gp.m.
•
:a
Ee 1 - all sections, Fr!dny, Jnn. so, 10120 n.m.-12 :20 p.m.
,
· m1. Mex'lCO IS
I 1 lDe;"' eig
t
:a Ett 68L- all sections, Thursday, Jnn. 29, 4-6 p.m.
.
are the same paintings UNM who desires to transfer o
ME ton- all sections, TuesdnY, Jnn. 27, 4·6 p.m.
·
hl~h.~}. we:re exhibited last summer another institution :tor the Spring
Math 15, 15·16 ~ nll da!'tlme sections, Tuesday. Jon. 27, 10:20 a.m.-12 :20 p.m.
a Ane-man exhl'b!'tr'on at the sem"ster· •hould mal•e I'mmediate
:Math 2, 16, 60, 61, 52 - nil dn~tlme aeetiono, Tueaday, Jan. 27, 4·6 )).m.
u
"
•
'
Mod & OlMo Lnns,rungcs- nil lower division eec!lons, Saturd117, Jan. 24, time to be announced.
California Palace o:f the l.egion of application to the Veterans Affairs
Nnv s- nllscetlons, Thursday, Jan. 29, 4·6 p.m.
.
. Honor r·n s· an Fr•anc'sco
offi e t 0 ' u · that a ~ert1'ficate of
1 •h
:Elxamlnatlona hl laboratory eourses may be given during tho laot Week bl cllll!ses preceding the examination weok or during ~
BJ· l
h
b
I' c
ms re
"
nation week ntthc time provided In the achedule.
·
·
ac '• w ose wor1{S ave een e tgibility will be prepared for the
•!!'~!~t~E~~~;I~n,etructors concerned bctoro January 19 of nnl' connlcts. Any' student hllvlng more thnn three examinations shown in leading galleries across new school, N. S. Stout, VA officer,
lin "">'
mnt notify .the Instructor ot the lost examination (s) llsled. If notified b.tore January 19, the lnotructor shall the country studied at Rhode Is- said today. Stout also reminds all
a opeclnl examination..
,
.
. '
.
..
,
•
·
· ·: :;- ~ i;~j;, tl.o.;;bovo
'· mmt llrat secure tho nP.I>rovnt of the Registrar. stUdents finding eonBic4 In land School of Des1g.li al).d· the Um- vetei'!IllS to sign for the1r January
(their"
·
•shiillsec.tli<iir .
tts: ....
,.,.~••.r of New Mextco.
.
G.I. checks on or before Jan. 2.
G. 6
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'rhs Western School is a school of specialists. Its students are trained to meet
lhe most exacting requirements of responsibla business positions. The demand for
its graduate$ is tremendous. It's a great field far ambitious, industrious young
men i:nld women who wlll qualify.
Modern, lntenslve courses; personal-progress methods; helpful, friendly in•
struetors; free placement service; bpproved for veterans; bulletin on request. •
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The University of New Mexico tem was started in 1956 when 4500
.
may someday be known as the feet of eeven foot by six foot tunSouthwest's greatest underground ne1 was constructed to carry JJtiliI. Two University of New Mexico
instjtution of higher learning as ties to the new Hokona Hall. The
·· ·
·• members will serve as acthe mole-like activity which has dis- addit~onal 3300 feet now being comfor this year'.s producruptedthecampusforthepastfew plated has required excavation o£
By BARBARA BECKER
ltion· of the University Opera
By JOHN MARLOW·
months continues. Tunnel-building 1400 yards of dirt. with 135 tons of Student Senate passed two bills Wor~shop ':The Bartered. Bride" The Intramural Council met in
has disrupted traffic on University steel reinforcing and about 2100 and a resolution at its meeting opemng tomght. . .
special . session last night and
Ave., restricted parking for the cubic yards of conc1·ete was used in We~nesday afternoon.
•
I~ !'J:en th~ cu:tam nses at 8:15 passed a motion to continue the
faculty and created n()ise, mud and the construction.
Bill number 14 concerning the w·"" m Umversity Theatl·e of Ro- enforcement of the :freshman intra·
cut telephone cables.
This new part of the system will payment of Fiesta chairman and dey Hall, George Robext and Mor- mural participation rule.
However Myron F Fifield di- have only electrical lines at pres- assistant chairmen was amended to ton Schoenfeld will assume their The special meeting was called
rector of Buildings ~nd Gro~;.ds, ent, but other lines and· pipes w!ll state, "A ~urn of $75. s~all be paid duties at duo pianos.
•
to determine whether the Intrasays the inconvenience caused will be added as ·funds become avail- to the chmrman or dtvrded equally
Slated for 4 P~oduct10ns
mural Council would retain the ·
be more than offset when service able. Eventually a 4160 volt electri- among the co-chahmen. A sum of The gay folk opera of old Bo- freshman l'llling or abide ·by the
facilities are installed in the utility cal distribution will be installed to $50 shall be paid to the assistant 'h.,;:;;.; (later Czechoslovakia) is Supreme Court injunction.
tunnels. Chilled air will be brought do away w~th the unsightly poles cha!rman or div}ded e~enly by the slated for four pro~ucti?ns, ~ightly The ruling on freshman particito buildings that have never been
Contmued on page 4
assistant co-cha1~men. .
. ).,~. 1gh Sunday. It 1s bemg direc~d pation for their respective dorm
In the. past, F1esta chaumen drd '::~~' J~ne Snow, member of the mustc· houses had been previously declared
air-conditioned, steam pipes will
carry heat, and water, gas elecnnt rece1ve ~ salary. .
and h.ers~lf a well-known unconstitutional by the UNM Stutricity, telephone and coaxial cables
Assrstant Provided
sopran_o an? plamst:
. .
dent Court.
•
Student body presidents were ~ustc dtrector 1s Kurt FredPassed 12-8
fox closed-circuit television will all
be placed in the tunnels.
given authority to appoint an ad- er1ck, another member of the music The motion stated that "the InWhen the entire system is commini·strative assista:t;tt ~Y bill n?m- department,, while Elizabeth Wa- tl·amural Council continue to mainpletedutilitieswillbereadilyavailber.15. The admrnrst.ratlve
Contmuedonpage2
tain and enforce. the ruling," and
able for any additional buildings
ass1stant must be .a ~ull time s~uwas passed by a 12 to 8 majority.
erected to meet the rapid expansion
dent at UNM, a JUmor or semor
The discussion which preceded
of UNM without constant digging, "Pr?bably no country in Latin and have an aggll'egate of 1.3. He
the vote was Plimarily concexned,
tearing up or ~elocation of pipes Amerrca has suffered longer and must be a member of student senwith the jurisdiction of the Stuand lines,
more deeply from the curse of ate.
o
·
dent Court in the matter.
t
d
.
k
h
predatory
militarism
than
Mexico
The
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of
the
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1
Advises Director
.
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been made about the project. Jt haS , , , ut t e. e,ll.'lC':~'ai'my !S to- SSI!{ an Wl
e. 0 ac ln. e a WaS S t at ed th a t the I n tra •
been ·rumored that the UNM Con- day a model mstttution."
~ence of the prestdent or VIce-presmural Council is strictly an advis.
h
.
_,
d
Between
those
two
statements
Ident
of
the
student
body,
to
work
ory body to the director of the
Cl
. opens the ar- Wl"th th e Student .,
certn't
· 101r
was
a pa.oh y t h e first of w1uch
dge t AdVIsory
·
· t ramura1 program; that th ey bave
"D
Tren
h re
M earsmg
,
Th
.ou
There
axe
only
two
days
left
to
m
1
lik~ the douc hboe s ~f Wo~~d w:~ ?cle, and ~he second which states Committee in prepaxation of the
·• a UNM student for the authority on eligibility require! predicted ~'We~n· be out of the 1t~··conclusro~, ~does Dr. E~wiP' stu~ent budget, to ·ac~ ·1\S an e:c·l"10 Best-Dressed College•Girls in men~s of participants in the intra-d
'. h b Ch . tm ,1 •
d' Lteuwen, chairman of the Umver- offic1o member of standmg comm1t- America.''
mural program, and that the ruling
t Ienc
es Y
as December
were lS· s1'tYof N eVf M. exiCo
· h"1st ory depart • tees and to perform
oth:r dut"!es The L 0.,..0
· ass1·sbng
·
· tly a matt er of ellgl
,. "b'llt
18
.
n
Glamour was stnc
1 y.
appointed
whenr1sa late
snowstorm delayed concrete pour- ment, outlme ~he .troubles Mexico that may be as~Igned to hnn tom- Magazine in the selection of the Dr. Seidler, director of the intra.
has endured With 1ts revolutionary c;ease the efficrency of the execu- ten women. In February a panel mural program, had previously said
mg. · .
militarists, in his article "Curbing tive branch of student government. selected by the LOBO will .select that he would support .any 1·ule on
An mr hammer us:d to break Militarism in Mexico," appearing'
Post Constitutionalized
the campus winner on the basis of eligibility that th~ Intramural
• theB f. od~datthiOn of twthe in the October issue of New Mexico . Marty Lenzini has been serving ten points that Glamour considers Council passed.
through
J ourna1Ism,d Uhl1 Idngh e fpast tl 0 Historical Review.
in the capacity of administrative necessary for a well-dressed wo- A motion had been made earlier
days caus~ . ea ll:c es rom !e Dr. Lieuwen points out the assistant for the past semester. man.
in the meeting to amend the ruling
sympathettcrVIbbmti?ns se~ up m stumbling, falte1•ing progress of The new bill serves to constitution- ....The ten winne1·s will be photo· to pertain to first semester fresh•
nerve , gang Ia Y ~ts nolS~, but the Mexican military from a large alize the position.
on the college campus for men only, but was not seconded •
wh~n 1t stops the Silence becoll!es factor in national politics to an
The Senate passed a 1•esolution thi magazine's annual August Colso mtense o:t;te o~ the ,secret~'Jes apolitical organization - the lat- which upholds the court's decision Ii~~e-· Issue. Tltey will be flown to
sat up and erred, What s ihat •
ter, according to , Lieuwen, an concerning the constitutionality-~£ I New Yoxk in June liS Glamour's
This excellent utility tunnel sys- army's ideal state.
·
'
Continued on page 2
guests where they will participate
in Glamour's Collegiate Fashion
Show.
EXA~IINATION SCHEDULE
Semester I, 1958·59
The panel will consider only
~~~;~;=~cf;~~=;r=~~==::;:~~~~!£!!f!~~~=~=·::;~==~=~~=:
those
who are nominated
The Tobe-Coburn
Fashion
·' JJa • and "!'lme
on
thewomen
"10 Best-Dressed
College Careers
in New YorkforCity
have
!f~; 1~, weeki~~f
J;:t~_n2a
~~
J~~~8
.f!~":il
. J?:.iao
~~
Girls in America" contest nomina- announced that up to four Fashion
M or,W (lr F 7:46
8 :oo:fo :oo am
'
tion form. Only one entry :form Fellowships will be awarded this
M
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Many young men are finding interesting
and re1varding cnreers in the Bell Tele·
phone Companies. There are opportu•
nities £or you, too. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he comes to your
campus. Read the, Bell Telephone book·
let on file in your Placement Office.
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publ•IShes A·rtiC• 1e

I

strong story, and we tell it often and
enthusiastically.
"Outside the office, I'm active in 'local
civic affairs. And I'm always a hit ll,WM
- and pleased - hy the respect . people
show for th<: telephone company and for
young fellow in my position .

Thursday, January 15, Hl59

Dr EdWin• L•leuwen

I!

Emil R. San Soucie got his A.B. degree
from Harvard in 1954. He joined the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania in early 1955. Today, three short
years later, he's in charge of 35 employees in a West Philadelphia business
office serving 4·3,000 customers.
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Building ofT unnel Disrupts u'Student Senate 'Bart~redBride Motion to Enforce.
·-rraffic, Restricts Parking Votes $75 Poyto Starts
Tonight Freshman Ruling
At Rodey HaJJ
f•leSt0 ChOlrmen
•
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•sEE YOUR RAMBLER D£AL£ R TODAY . AND."SAVEe.,.
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See the Compact

C

NEW MEXl .0 LOBO

Conrad,
William
Cooper,Sally
Walt Nay,
Farran,
Oliva
Gothberg,
LarrY Stick, Joel Stout, Sam E.
Tanner, Jim Thompson, Fred ward,
Sanford Wise and Mr. and MJ:s,
Robert Warrick.
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